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Synopsis
This pragmatic trial with cluster randomization of AEDs is designed to evaluate the
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of screening methods (modified PAT vs FAST vs
modified SASQ) and interventions (Leaflet vs Brief advice vs Brief counselling) in routine
AED care. Due to the design implications of a multi-level factorial design in AEDs the
proposed trial involves a universal screening approach in which relevant data for a subsample of linked presentation population is collected. Therefore, the trial design encompasses
a 3x3 factorial trial, screening method (modified PAT vs FAST vs modified SASQ) and
intervention (Leaflet vs Brief advice vs Brief lifestyle counselling). The main advantages of
utilising a factorial approach are twofold. First each of the three elements (screening tool and
intervention) can be analysed independently with sufficient power to make meaningful
interpretation of relative effectiveness. Second, the method enables meaningful
interpretations of the relative effectiveness of any combination of screening method and
intervention. Because the universal screening population encompasses a sub-group of linked
presentation targeted population we can make meaningful comparisons of the relative
effectiveness and interactions associated with screening approach in AEDs. Nine AEDs
across the North East, London and the South East Regions of England will be recruited.
AEDs will be randomly allocated to one of three intervention conditions: the patient
information leaflet control condition (n=3), the structured brief advice condition (n=3); and
lifestyle counselling by an Alcohol Health Worker (n=3). To test the relative effectiveness of
different screening methods all AEDs will be randomised to either a modified single item
screen (Single Alcohol Screening Question; M-SASQ) or a modified Paddington Alcohol
Test (SIPS-PAT) or FAST Alcohol Screening Test (FAST) screening method. AEDs in the
modified PAT condition will use targeted screening as per the standard PAT protocol. AEDs
in the FAST and modified SASQ conditions will use universal screening for case
identification and collect information about whether a patient would be part of a linked
presentation group and then use statistical simulation to analyse any interactions. Screening
randomisation will be stratified by median AED admission rates (2 levels) and intervention
condition (3 levels). Each AED will recruit a minimum of 131 patients who are hazardous or
harmful drinkers into the trial and a short baseline assessment will be carried out. Outcome
will be assessed at 6, and 12 months after intervention. Outcomes will include system
implementation outcomes and patient outcomes. We will also examine the practitioner and
organisational factors associated with successful implementation.
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Study aim
To evaluate the implementation, effectiveness and cost effectiveness of BI delivered by an
alcohol health worker aimed at reducing excessive drinking in routine AED care compared to
brief advice and a patient information leaflet (PIL) in hazardous and harmful drinkers
identified by universal or targeted screening.
Study objectives








To conduct a pragmatic multicentre cluster randomised controlled trial of screening
and brief interventions for hazardous and harmful drinkers in AEDs in three English
regions.
To compare the effectiveness and cost effectiveness of brief advice conducted by
AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) (Tier 1) with referral to an alcohol health
worker (Tier 2) of patients with hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption
identified by targeted opportunistic or universal screening.
To assess the relative impact of the three implementation strategies on alcohol
screening and brief intervention activity in AEDs.
To identify the attitudinal, practical, skill, resource, and reinforcing factors that
predict successful implementation of screening and brief intervention in AEDs.
To identify the optimal method of alcohol screening in AED.
To assess the relative impact of the three implementation strategies on uptake of
alcohol services, including an alcohol helpline.

Hypotheses







Brief Lifestyle Counselling intervention by an alcohol health worker for hazardous
and harmful drinkers identified by targeted screening is more effective and cost
effective than Brief Advice conducted by AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) in
the typical AED setting.
Brief Lifestyle Counselling intervention by and alcohol health worker and Brief
Advice by AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) are more effective and cost
effective than an information leaflet alone.
Access to referral to an alcohol health worker results in greater screening and
intervention activity than training of AED staff in screening and brief intervention
alone.
Attitudinal, practical, skill, resource, and reinforcing factors predict screening and
intervention activity.
Briefer screening methods result in greater implementation of screening activity than
more complex methods.

Setting
Nine AEDs in three English regions (North East, London, South East) will be recruited to
take part in the study. Recruitment will take place with the assistance of the British
Association of Accident and Emergency Medicine (BAEM, of which Prof Touquet is a
Professor of Accident and Emergency Medicine and adviser to BAEM on the management of
alcohol misuse). All AEDs in the three regions that do not have current routine alcohol
screening and brief intervention facilities will be eligible to participate. AEDs will be
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selected to provide a range of both urban and rural catchment areas.
Design
AEDs will be randomly allocated to one of three implementation conditions (leaflet, brief
advice or brief lifestyle counseling intervention) in a cluster randomized design such that
there will be 3 AEDs in each condition. AEDs will be randomized to one of three screening
conditions (described below) such that there will be 3 AEDs in each condition (see Table 1).
Patients enrolled in the study will have a baseline research assessment carried out by
structured interview, and followed in parallel groups over 6, and 12 months. Outcome
assessment will be by face to face or telephone interview conducted by a researcher.
The AED study design differs from the PHC study in not having targeted versus universal
screening as a separate factor in the design. There are two main reasons for this. First, we
have looked closely at the potential of a factorial design including universal versus targeted
screening. However, the number of AEDs that would be required to have a separate screening
factors (minimum n=18) would exceed the likely number of AEDs agreeing to participate in
the there regions (based on previous experience from our national AED survey (Drummond
et al., 2003)). Second the PAT has been designed as a targeted screening method in the
context of routine AED assessment. The FAST and SASQ on the other hand have been
designed as universal screening tools. Therefore we propose that universal versus targeted
screening be studied in two ways within this trial. First we will randomize AEDs to targeted
screening with the modified PAT and universal screening with FAST or the modified SASQ,
which is appropriate to the design of the instruments. Second we will record the patients’
presenting clinical conditions and demographic factors in the universal screening arms of the
study to identify which factors are most strongly associated with alcohol positive cases.
Together these findings will allow the comparison of targeted and universal screening and
lead to the development of clinical guidelines for AEDs on the most efficient form of targeted
screening approach.
Table 1. Overall AED study design.
Intervention
condition >
Screening
condition V
FAST Alcohol
Screening Test
Modified Single
Alcohol Screening
Question
SIPS Paddington
Alcohol Test
Total per
intervention

Leaflet by
AED staff

Brief advice
by AED
staff

Brief Lifestyle
Counselling
intervention

Totals

AED n=1;
Patients
n=131
AED n=1;
Patients
n=131
AED n=1;
Patients
n=131
AED n=3
Patients
n=393

AED n=1;
Patients
n=131
AED n=1;
Patients
n=131
AED n=1;
Patients
n=131
AED n=3
Patients
n=393

AED n=1;
Patients n=131

AED n=3;
Patients n=393

AED n=1;
Patients n=131

AED n=3;
Patients n=393

AED n=1;
Patients n=131

AED n=3;
Patients n=393

AED n=3
Patients n=393

AED n=9
Patients n=1179
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Screening conditions
In both intervention conditions the research team and specialist clinicians will train and
support all participating AEDs in implementing screening systems tailored to the operational
model of the AED. Where possible computerized screening tools will be developed to be
embedded in AED computerized records systems.
In order to test the relative effectiveness of different screening methods in identifying
hazardous and harmful drinkers we intend to conduct a cluster randomized comparison of the
modified Paddington Alcohol Test (PAT) (adapted from Patton et al, 2004), the FAST
Alcohol Screening Test (FAST; Hodgson et al., 2002) and the modified single item screening
test, Single Alcohol Screening Question (SASQ) (adapted from Canagasaby & Vinson,
2005): “How often do you have X or more standard drinks on one occasion?”, where X = 6
for women and 8 for men, with monthly, or weekly, or daily or almost daily considered a
positive screen (1 drink = unit of alcohol). The original SASQ has been adapted to the UK’s
standard drinks and validated during our pilot research. The new question has a higher
sensitivity and specificity then the original SASQ when compare to the gold standard Alcohol
Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT).
FAST has undergone validity testing in AED settings as a universal screening tool and has
been found to be of high sensitivity and specificity (Hodgson et al., 2002) and performs well
in comparison to the currently recognised ‘gold standard’ the Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test or AUDIT.
PAT has been simplified to fit more with the pragmatic nature of this trial by focussing on
two questions that have emerged in previous studies (Patton et al., 2004) with high sensitivity
and specificity whilst also retaining it’s targeted screening feature.
However, it is unclear which approach is most effective in identifying cases in the typical
AED setting. The modified PAT (SIPS-PAT) is a targeted screening tool which is applied in
cases with presenting conditions commonly associated with alcohol misuse. The original
PAT has been used at St Mary’s Hospital embedded in the standard clinical assessment
process. SASQ on the other hand has been studied in PHC and, based on our pilot research, is
more likely to be adopted by busy AED staff. The FAST has been used mainly in a research
screening context to establish prevalence rather than as a clinical tool. Also this single
question in the modified SASQ will identify individuals whose level of drinking is more
likely to lead to AED attendance, and is the same first item of the FAST questionnaire, which
was found to identify 50% of hazardous and harmful drinkers (Hodgson et al., 2002).
Brief intervention implementation conditions
1. Control condition: AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) in the control condition will be
trained to apply the appropriate screening method and record the screening outcome, will
feedback the result of screening to patients and offer them a patient information leaflet (PIL.
The PIL from the Drink-Less Programme and has been extensively pre-tested with clinicians
and patients in PHC and will be used in this trial. The PIL will also contain a number for
Drinkline where the patient can access further information). The PIL to be used in this trial
will be ‘Alcohol and Sensible Drinking’ as in the PHC study.
2. Brief Advice condition: AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) will be trained to carry out
screening and deliver up to 5 minutes of simple structured brief advice for hazardous and
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harmful drinkers presenting to the AED, using the Drink-Less brief intervention materials
(level 1) as in the PHC study. Patients in this condition will also receive a Patient Information
Leaflet (PIL) as above, including a number for Drinkline.
3. Brief Lifestyle condition: This is based on the St Mary’s Hospital model. AED staff
(including dedicated AHWs) will be trained to carry out universal alcohol screening and to
refer hazardous and harmful drinkers identified by screening to an Alcohol Health Worker
(AHW), by making an appointment usually the following day or as soon as possible after
AED attendance. Before leaving the AED the patients in this condition will be given a PIL
and Simple structured advice as above. The AHW will be experienced in carrying out alcohol
assessment and brief interventions. The AHW will carry out a brief lifestyle counseling
intervention lasting for 20 minutes using the modified Drink-Less brief intervention materials
(level 2).
AED recruitment
Eligible AEDs in the participating regions will be contacted initially by phone and mail to
canvass participation in the study. We will use contacts previously made in our national
survey of AEDs (Drummond et al., 2003) and through the BAEM with Prof Touquet’s
assistance. Thereafter site visits will be made by the research team to explain the trial
protocol, secure clinician consent to participate in the study and to organize training.
Training and support
All participating AEDs will be provided with training and support appropriate to the allocated
condition in the study. In the control condition staff will be trained by experienced SBI
clinical trainers to carry out screening, feedback and provide a PIL. A member of the research
team and a specialist clinician will provide ongoing support in implementing the research and
clinical procedures.
In the Brief Advice condition training and support will be provided by a specialist clinician
(Alcohol Health Worker) who will act as clinical coordinator for the study, and a member of
the research team. Training will be carried out by experienced trainers for medical, nursing
and administrative staff in seminars and individual training (see ‘incentives’ below). Trainers
will be Alcohol Health workers recruited from local alcohol agencies. Each AED will have
an allocated clinical coordinator who will champion screening and brief intervention and
provide ongoing support and supervision for AED staff, including an AED staff support
group. The research coordinator will provide support on implementation of the research
procedures.
In the Brief Lifestyle Counselling condition the training and support for AED staff will be the
same as in the simple structured advice condition except that staff will be trained to screen
and refer to the AHW. The equivalent of approximately 0.5 WTE AHW salary per AED has
been allocated. In some areas it may be more practical to have one AHW split between two
AEDs. In other areas different configurations can apply. The AHW will be responsible for
training and supporting the AED staff in implementing screening and referral over the course
of the project. The AED staff will also be supported in implementation of the screening and
research procedures by a member of the research team.
Inclusion criteria
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AEDs: Eligible AEDs will be those not already providing routine screening and SBI.
Patients: Any AED patients scoring positive on the modified PAT, FAST or modified SASQ
aged 18 or over, and who are alert and orientated, resident within 20 miles and able to speak,
read and write English sufficiently well to complete study questionnaires.

Exclusion criteria
Those who are currently seeking help for alcohol problems and those who are involved in any
alcohol research study will be excluded. Any patients within the AED setting who are
severely injured, suffering with a serious mental health problem and/or who are grossly
intoxicated will also be excluded from the study. Finally patients with no fixed abode will be
excluded from the study.
Consent
Consent to participate will be obtained in a 2 stage process. AED staff (including dedicated
AHWs) will initially establish verbal consent to be check eligibility to take part, collect some
basic demographic information and to be screened. Those who then are positive on FAST or
modified SASQ or SIPS-PAT as applicable, will have the study explained to them verbally
by AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) and in writing (using the patient information
sheet). Written informed consent will be obtained by AED staff (including dedicated AHWs).
This will include permission to give the patient's data and contact details to the research staff,
and provide the research team with access to the patients AED records, and to participate in
follow up after 6, and 12 months. The research team will then contact the patient within two
weeks to thank him/her to take part in the study.

Measures
Staff attitudinal and organisational measures:
Medical and nursing staff in the participating AEDs will be surveyed before and after training
in each condition of the study using an attitudinal measure initially developed by Green et al.
(1988) and further developed in the study by Babor et al. (2005). The factors found to be
relevant to implementation of screening and brief intervention are divided into predisposing,
enabling and reinforcing factors. Predisposing factors are mainly attitudinal that relate to
clinicians’ willingness to implement screening and brief intervention. Enabling factors are the
skills and resources needed to implement screening and brief intervention, and reinforcing
factors are visible results, feedback from peers and patients and other factors that encourage
continuation of screening and brief intervention. Babor et al (2005) collected data on these
factors in two ways: (1) surveys of providers and specialists completed prior to training, after
training and at the end of project operations (five items, Babor et al., 2004) and (2)
independent ratings by two research staff based on information recorded from regular
technical assistance contacts and site visits throughout the implementation process (17 items).
Inter-rater reliability in Babor et al’s study was high for all factors (median r = 0.70).
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In Babor’s study predisposing factors were (1) Peer approval for alcohol screening. (2)
Organizational approval for alcohol screening. (3) Frequency clinicians asked about alcohol
consumption. (4) Frequency clinicians educated patients about health risks. (5) Frequency
clinicians advised patients with problem drinking to cut down or stop drinking. (6) Stable
patient membership was based on research staff ratings of each site as to whether the patient
membership was stable or changing. (7) Organisational instability was based on ratings of
each site in terms of fiscal and management stability. Enabling factors considered as enabling
implementation were derived from the ratings conducted by the two research staff. These
factors were (8) number of clinicians trained at each clinic, (9) practitioner lack of time, (10)
nursing staff lack of time, (11) receptionist staff lack of time, (12) practitioner turnover, (13)
nursing staff turnover, (14) receptionist staff turnover, (15) competing organizational
priorities, (16) influential site coordinator, (17) involvement of clinic staff in planning, (18)
facilitation by computer technology, (19) amount of technical assistance and (20) successful
procedural changes to implement screening and interventions. The two factors classified as
reinforcing implementation of were also derived from the research staff ratings.
Organisational support (21) and financial incentives (22). Last, an average organizational
score was created based on the sum of the 17 item the two researchers rated. This score
indicated the total extent of favourable predisposing, enabling and reinforcing factors
observed at a given clinic.
In this study we intend to survey AED staff before and after training and compare these
factors between different implementation models. We also intend to carry out independent
ratings of organisational factors as in the model described by Babor et al (2005) during the
course of the implementation phase of the study.
A list of all professional staff that can deliver alcohol screening and brief intervention in each
study site will be compiled. A self-administered questionnaire will be distributed to
participating staff on three occasions: pre training, post training and post study (see enclosed
AED Staff T3 questionnaire). All three questionnaires will contain called the shortened
version of the Alcohol and Alcohol Problem Perception Questionnaire (SAAPPQ: Gorman
and Cartwright 1991) which assesses staff attitudes towards working with problem drinkers.
The SAAPPQ has five subscales - Role adequacy, role legitimacy, self-esteem, motivation,
and work satisfaction. Role adequacy and role legitimacy are concerned with role security
i.e., how individual’s perceive the adequacy of their skills and knowledge in relation to
problem drinkers and how appropriate it is for them to work with such clients. The other
subscales, self esteem, motivation and work satisfaction are concerned with worker’s
therapeutic commitment, i.e., the extent to which they seek to engage drinkers in treatment
and the extent that they find the work rewarding on both a professional or personal level
(Gorman and Cartwright 1991)
In addition to the SAAPPQ the post training and post study questionnaire will contain a
number of semi-structured questions developed to elicit information on staff attitudes towards
alcohol screening and brief intervention; previous experience of delivering alcohol screening
and brief intervention; readiness to undertake these activities; the training needed to conduct
screening and brief intervention; the suitability of each site to provide SBI; and potential
barriers to effective implementation.
A further qualitative study aimed at exploring more in-depth the experiences of
practitioners involved in the delivery of screening and brief intervention in routine
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practice will also be carried out with selected staff (see enclosed AED Protocol
Qualitative Study V1).

System measures:
The research team will identify the total number of patients over 18 attending each AED
during the recruitment period, the total number of patients screened, the number screening
positive, and the number receiving an alcohol intervention (either a leaflet or brief advice by
AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) or brief lifestyle counselling intervention by the
AHW) according to the method described by Babor et al. (2005). This will allow calculation
of the overall screening rate, the screen conversion rate (proportion of positive screens), and
the intervention rate in the different settings. We will also compare these measures between
AEDs assigned to the SIPS-PAT versus the modified SASQ versus FAST screening methods.
Reattendence to AEDs over the 6, and 12 month follow up period of patients participating in
the study will be assessed using computerised admission records and compared with
admissions by the participating group of patients in the 6 month before entry into the study.
The sustainability of the screening and intervention approaches will be assessed by
examining the extent to which screening and intervention activity continues after the end of
the formal study recruitment period.
Patient measures:
Baseline
Before receiving the initial PIL and/or brief advice intervention and/or brief lifestyle
counselling intervention, participants will be invited by AED staff (including dedicated
AHWs) to provide the contact details and complete the Extended AUDIT, EQ5D, Short-SUQ
and modified Readiness to change Ruler. Participants in the extended intervention will
complete the AUDIT at the same stage as those in other groups.
The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT: Saunders et al. 1993) is normally
used as a screening test for alcohol use disorders. However in this context the AUDIT will be
used as a means of establishing the severity of alcohol use disorders at baseline, in a way that
is least intrusive to naturalistic aim of the trial in the AED setting, and as a means of
measuring the adequacy of matching between the intervention groups at baseline. The
AUDIT contains 10 items to measure alcohol consumption, alcohol problems and
dependence over, in this case, the previous 6 months, and the sum of the item scores provides
a measure of severity, which has been used in several previous studies, allowing
comparability with other AED samples (Drummond et al., 2005 [ANARP]). We are
concerned that the use of more elaborate baseline alcohol consumption measures would
interfere with the naturalistic aims of the study and possibly would contribute a form of
intervention in themselves, so introducing bias into the evaluation of the interventions by
reducing the difference between trial interventions. In addition, participants will complete the
Euroqol (EQ5D) as a brief 5 item measure of quality of life. Use of health, social criminal
justice services and wider societal costs will be measured via a shortened version of the
Service Use Questionnaire (SUQ) which allows estimation of health care and wider social
costs for health economic analysis in the six months prior to intervention. A modified version
of the Readiness Ruler (LaBrie et al., 2005) will assess participants’ motivational state to
change their drinking behaviour.
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Follow-up
At 6 and 12 months after intervention, all patients will be contacted either by telephone, or by
post, or by email, based on their preference expressed at baseline, by research staff who will
be blind to their intervention condition. Patients might also be offered a face-to-face followup if preferred. Researchers will administer the shorter Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test (Extended AUDIT). Alcohol-related problems will be assessed via the brief Alcohol
Problems Questionnaire (APQ; Drummond, 1990; Williams & Drummond, 1994). Use of
health, social criminal justice services and wider societal costs will be measured with the
Service Use Questionnaire (SUQ) which has been used in Primary health care settings
(Drummond et al., 2003). This questionnaire allows estimation of health care and wider
social costs for health economic analysis in the six months prior to intervention. The Euroqol
(EQ5D) will be included as a brief 5 item measure of quality of life, and the modified
Readiness to Change ruler will assess motivation to change drinking behaviour.
At follow-up, each patient will also be asked if, and how often, they made use of the DrinkLine telephone number. At 12-month follow up an additional 6-item patient satisfaction
questionnaire will also be asked (PSQ) to understand how people felt about the help or advice
they received as part of this study.
Economic evaluation
The economic component of the study comprises a cost-effectiveness and cost-utility
analysis. The study aims to identify, quantify and value resources related to alcohol SBI by
clinicians in AEDs and the subsequent use of health, social care, and criminal justice services
by patients following each type of intervention.
Resources utilised in the identification and brief intervention delivery or control condition
will be recorded by AED staff (including dedicated AHWs) involved on an ongoing basis.
This will allow the calculation of costs related to implementation of different models of
screening and brief intervention. Local costs will be used to calculate the costs of the
interventions, which will include staff costs, premises costs and costs of leaflets and other
consumables. In addition, specific training costs for staff will be calculated, in terms of staff
time, premises costs and the cost of training materials.
Patients’ use of health, social care and criminal justice services will be identified
retrospectively using a short form of the Service Use Questionnaire and applying a common
set of national unit cost estimates. Patient costs in the 6 month period before SBI can then be
compared to cost in the 6 month period after SBI to explore any changes in costs imposed by
patients in each group.
The economic analysis will calculate the incremental cost-effectiveness of the control
condition with the AHW condition under study, using measures of clinical outcome and
quality of life (EQ-5D; The EuroQoL Group, 1990) responses at baseline and at 6 and 12
month follow ups. The use of EQ-5D enables the estimation of Quality Adjusted Life Years.
Data will be bootstrapped to account for the expected skewness evident in economic cost data
(National Institute for Clinical Excellence, 2004). The analysis will include the construction
of cost-effectiveness acceptability curves to illustrate the probability that the brief
intervention is more cost-effective than usual care, based on different monetary values being
attached to QALYs. The use of QALYs follows the recommendations of NICE (Briggs &
Gray, 1999) and enables the value for money afforded by treatment to be compared to a range
of other health care interventions. Furthermore, combination of the economic cost data and
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outcome data with patient data collected in the trial will enable a secondary analysis of
various patient characteristics that may influence the cost-effectiveness of the intervention.
Incentives
We intend to use funding from the project budget (£250,000 salary costs for 4 x FTE AHW)
to provide incentives for AEDs to participate. We have made informal enquiries with AED
consultants and staff in the regions we intend to recruit from and have reached the following
conclusions. Effective incentives for AED participation will be very different from PHC.
AEDs do not have an equivalent fee for service or capitation structure. Therefore we have
budgeted for 4 WTE AHW staff across the 9 participating AEDs. The AED role will be
different for AEDs in different implementation conditions. However, whichever
implementation condition the AED is in, the AHW will provide the appropriate training,
support, and (in the case of the AHW condition) clinical intervention. The equivalent of
approximately 0.5 AHW salary per AED has been allocated. In some areas it may be more
practical to have one WTE AHW split between two AEDs. In other areas different
configurations can apply. This is appropriate to the typical existing role of AHWs/Alcohol
Liaison Nurses. More time will be allocated to providing interventions to AEDs in the AHW
condition. The AHW will work closely with the members of research team allocated to the
respective AEDs in implementing to project at their allocated sites.
Participants will receive a £10 voucher, together with a Thank You letter, in the post shortly
after completing the baseline research interview and another £10 voucher for completing
each of the research follow-up interviews. No payments will be made to participants for
undertaking screening or interventions.

Sample size calculation
The sample size calculation is designed to account primarily for intervention level outcomes.
Powering the study in this way will also account statistically for appropriate outcomes for
screening approach and screening method. The primary outcome for this study is the
proportion of patients who consume alcohol within recommended levels at 6 month follow
up. Recent meta-analysis (Moyer et al 2002) suggest that the difference between brief
intervention and control is of the order 13%, 5% reduction in the control group and 18% in
the brief intervention group. In order to detect a difference of this magnitude at the 5%
significance level with 80% power, for a 2-sided test, requires 109 patients in each of the 3
groups, a total of 327. Our experience with other multi-centre randomized controlled trials of
interventions for alcohol use disorders suggests that with assiduous follow-up the potential
loss to follow-up across groups is of the order 25%. Taking this loss into accounts inflates the
sample required to 131 in each group, a total of 393 patients per intervention.
The proposed study involves a cluster design and requires a statistical adjustment to account
for any potential cluster effect. The literature, and our previous experience of trials in primary
care, suggest an intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.04 is appropriate. Assuming a cluster
size of the order 131 patients this inflates the sample size calculation by a factor of 2.7
requiring patients 393 in each group, a total of 1179, with an expectation that at least 882
will be followed up at 6 months.
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We propose to recruit 9 AED’s. AED populations will be screened using 1 of 3 screening
method groups (3 AED’s in each group) and will receive 1 of 3 intervention (3 AED’s in
each group).
Planned analysis
As the study is pragmatic in design, the planned analysis will be by intention to treat. The
primary outcome is dichotomous in nature, drinking within or above recommended levels,
and will be analysed logistic regression adjusting for all known prognostic factors, data will
be presented as odds ratios and their corresponding confidence intervals. Secondary analyses
will be undertaken using the appropriate method for the outcomes, controlling where
appropriate for intake values and other known prognostic variables using analysis of
covariance. Simulations will be undertaken to encompass both screening approach groups
and intention to treat analysis will be undertaken on both groups.
Due to the nested factorial nature of the study, we will use multi-level modelling to explore
potential interactions between each of the levels nested within the trial.
Practice and patient factors will be utilised as part of regression model to explore possible
prognostic factors that impact on outcome. Interaction analysis will explore any possible
interactions between practice and patient characteristics and outcome. The efficacy of the
interventions will be explored with a secondary analysis utilising a per protocol approach. A
sub-group of the trial population, those who engaged in the allocated treatment will be
utilised for this analysis.

Ethical and Research Governance Approval
We will seek Multi-centre ethical approval for the trial plus local agreement from all relevant
LRECS. In addition, research governance approval will be sought from all relevant acute
NHS trusts.

Project Timescales and Funding
The trial duration will be 2 years beginning at the point that ethics and governance approval
has been secured.
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